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Abstract
Ecologists oftenhave anuneasy feeling abouttheway the results of
their investigations areused intheplanning practice.For the planners
and to thepublic itvery often appears thatecologicalproposals say noto
plans inwhich there seems tobe "nochoice".
Inorder tobridge thisgap astrategy for environmental planning is
discussed.
First some general conditions are formulated foralternativeplans,designed topromotepublic and specialistdiscussion ön facts andvalues of
the relation between society and the environment.
Then twobasicprinciples areproposed for suchalternativeplans:
1.Itisnecessary to reduce the dynamics of the socio-ecologicalsystems.
2.The dialoguewith nature shouldbe re-animated.
Next,three further guidelines aregiven inorder tomake itpossible to
work with theprinciples inplanning practice;notably inurbanized^areas:
1.Study theways inwhich systems canbemade less dependenton inputand
output.
2. Itisdesirable tointegrate activities rather than concentrating them
separately.
3.Planning of integration should start,with theweakest link.
To demonstratehow the strategy can generateplanning alternatives and
the corresponding researchpriorities;twoexamples aregiven:surfacewatermanagement and agriculture,both inanurban fringe situation.
Introduction
Discussing theplan-to construct anew roadone could ask threebasic
questions. 1.Whether tobuild aroad ornot. 2.Where should itbe located.And 3.How can itbe constructed. Thesequestions canbe considered
relevant toactivities with environmental impacts ingeneral.
The time Iworkedwith theKromme RijnProject (KrommeRijn Projekt
1974,Tjallingii, 1974)weprepared a landscape ecological evaluationmap.
Thismapwasmeant toserve forthe regionalplanning inthe ruralarea
subject tourbanisation nearUtrecht.Thequestionof theplanners wasessentially where? This attitude and the corresponding behaviour of"the
planning agencies leftuswith severe doubts.Our intention wasprimarily
to letthemapwork asawarning,showing the impactofmany expansive
plans and trying tourge anewdiscussion on thewhether or notquestion.
Apart from a few exceptions our ideadidnotwork,firstbecause,as the
planners and authorities told thepublic and us,therewas "nochoice"and
secondly because wewere just treated asone ofthe.groupsengaged in the
conflict ofinterests.
Later Iwent towork attheDelftUniversity ofTechnology,where the
ecological training of townplannèrs and architects ismy task.Here the
mainquestion totlealwith inmost studyprojects ishow.Mostly the questionwhether tobuild ornotisleftoutofdiscussion butsometimes it
becomespossible totouchonmore fundamental questions such asprivate or
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public transport orpreventing much transportbyplanning living quarters
and working places integrated orvery close toeachother.But in the real
townplanning,alternatives based on for instance areduced consumption of
water and energy,usually are heldback in an early stagebecause "itis
necessary to supply what isneeded". Thequestionwhether ornot is left
outof discussion as "there isnochoice".
Inthispaper Iwill startwith the assumption that thepublic and the
planners cannotjudgewhether they have a choice ornot,unless practical
alternative designs orplans areworked outand then discussed. The alternatives Ihave inmind aimgenerally speaking atamorebalanced interactionbetween society andnature.Thequestion investigated in this paper
is: Is itpossible todesign astrategy useful ingeneratingplanningalternatives relevant to fundamental environmental problems?
First some general considerations and conditions are given,thenapossible strategy is formulatedwhich isworked outinto someguidelines for
regionalphysicalplanning. Finally two examples arebriefly dealtwith:
watermanagement and agriculture inanurban fringe situation.
Thepaper isanattempt tobring some structure in thepractical and
theoretical ideas emerging from the experience of ecological guidance of
training projects in architecture,town-and regionalplanning (i.e.mainly on thehow,-whetherornot interaction line).
General considerations,thealternative activity approach

/
Some critical observations aremade fi^st,primarily inorder to obtain
a setof conditions tobe realised in "alternative activities",i.e. other
ways of townbuilding,agriculture,water management, transportetc.
There are at least three reasons to concentrate on activities rather
thanon landscape evaluation.
1.In theinteraction between society andnature the activities are the
true variables which canbe influenced byplanning.
2. Only amore fundamental change inhuman activity will create conditions
essential tothepreservation ofnaturalareas.
3.Increasing exploitation of-nature,increasing energy consumption,leads
tomore rules in industrialised societieswhichmeans less freedom for
people and less chances for adialogue withnature (seefor instance Marcuse, 1968;Habermas, 1968,Illich,.1973).
Thismeans there are cultural and social reasons to criticize the human
actions threatning nature,andnotonly economical and ecological arguments. Theword activities isused here and notneeds.Itmaybe possible
tomeetbasic needs with other activities and adapting activities to a
morebalanced interaction with naturemay also causeus torevise our
standards aboutrealneeds.
As a consequence of this,value statements areinvolved. They areintroduced here explicitly because apublic discussion about environmental
problems inmy.opinion should include facts andvalues.Alternative plans
cannotbemade dependentwholly onpolitical or technocratic apriori's.If
they are, "no.choice" arguments frequently make itimpossible to escape
from therealproblems.
Thismeans that for instance a landscape ecologist,takingpartin preparingplanning alternatives,cantake the side of agroup of environmentalists andbecome an "advocacyplanner".Anotherpossibility is that the
scientistholds thepointofview that comparison of fundamental alternatives is essential forpublic discussion and therefore heprepares several
alternatives based ondifferent sets ofvalues.Habermas (1968) -speaking
about the relationbetweenpoliticians and scientists-distinguishesbe176

tweenadecisionisticmodel (power for thepoliticians,scientists only to
provide themwith facts) atechnocratic model (technocrats have thepower,
values considered less important) and apragmatic model inwhich facts and
values belong to the competence ofpoliticians andof scientists.Theapproachproposed here isanattempt to elaborate thepragmaticmodel.
Tobe realistic one should admitthatitis impossible todeny therulingpower structure withinwhichpossible alternativesshouldbe designed.
However justasyou can makeyourself more or lessindependent of theautomotivepower structure by selling your car,so Iwill demonstrate that
it ispossible tostart small-scale experiments less dependentof systems inwhich they legally exist.
Such experiments can influencepublic opinion andwith these the decisionmakingprocess,serving äs "building stones"fornewapproaches (Tjallingii, 1978). Substantial alternative designs inplanning are becoming
very important if they canbe evaluated within the framework of anEnvironmental Impact Statement.Thus they could become an important tool for
thesocalled "offensive school"inDutch applied landscape ecology (v.d.
Weijdenand v.d. Zande, 1980). Emphasising alternative activities more
thannatureprotection,this approach differs from the "defensive" landscape evaluations as those,reviewed by v.d.Ploeg and Vlijm (1978). Both
approaches consider landscape-analysis essential.
The GeneralEcological Model (GEM,v.d.Maarel &Dauvellier, 1978) can
be considered "defensive" too,asittries tosupport therole of natural
areas inphysicalplanning by elaborating the information-and regulation
functions of these areasforsociety. Theproduction and carrying functions
of landscape however are neglected and itisexactly with these functions
thatan alternative activity approach should start.
The GEMprocedure fits in the competition modelphilisophy as found for
instance in theThird Report onNationalPhysicalPlanning,part III:RuralAreas (DerdeNota, 3a, 1977). The competition of conflicting interests
seems to lead toaplanning of compromises and eventually toa compartment
policy inregionalplanning. Instead newways ofintegration should be
looked foron thebasis ofother activities.
Summarizing the following conditions tobe realised inour alternatives
canbe listed.
1.Inorder topromote a fundamental public discussion aboutpossiblesolutions toenvironmental problemspolitical,economical and technocratic
values should notbe taken as facts.
2.A realisticapproach however should first concentrate on small-scale
projects,ifnecessary asindependent aspossible.Theseprojects should
be able toserve asexamples.
3.Thepossible use asalternatives inanEISprocedure shouldbekept in
mind.
4'..Specialattention shouldbe given to thepossibilities of integrating
alternative activities ona regional scale.
Apossible strategy towards environmental problems,basic principles
We live on aspaceship withmany non-renewable resources.Ourproductivemanagement is limited by the fact that the earth is an ecosystem.
Overpopulation, affluence andwasting technology are considered the most
serious threats of the ecosphere (Commoner, 1971;Commoner et.al.,1972;
Hardin, 1972 for example). This complex ofproblemsmay be called thematerialproblem,characterizedby theincreasing exploitation of resources
(input) and increasing production andpollution (output),in short:the
increasing dynamics of the system asawhole.
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Butthere are also immaterialproblems:reduced landscape differentiation, lesswildlife and fewernatural areas,more noise and annoyance by
pollution,more health risks,more stress.Theseproblems,showing aspects
of alienation,may be referred toas the immaterialproblem. Butboth
sides of the environmental crises are intimately linked with eachother.
Twoviews on these interactions areworth noting in this context.First
the relation betweenvery dynamic conditions ofprocesses and coarsegrained spatialpatterns as stressedby vanLeeuwen,(1966,1980).According
to thispointofview, increasing the dynamics ofhuman action inourenvironmentnecessarily leads toa lossofdifferentiation,which is in fact
partof the immaterial problem. A second interesting view on interaction,
mentioned already, is represented by for example Marcuse (1968), Habermas
(1968) and Illich (1973): increasing the exploitation,losing the dialogue
withnature outof sight,means that inevitably a complicated technocratic
structure becomesnecessary.As a resultpeople becomemorealienated from
nature and from each other.The "no choice"dilemma is only one aspectof
this immaterialproblem. Itis impossible todiscussmore details and
backgrounds of this interpretation of environmental problems here.Importantatthismomentis tostress theview thatthey are acomplex ofsocio-economic and ecological events,connected with the development ofindustrial societies in the east andwest and in the north and south.
Twobasisprinciples are chosen for a strategy designed to re-establish
amore balanced relation between society andnature:
1.Reducing dynamics. Inecological terms,thismeans reducing input and
output of ecosystems,in socio-economic Verms theprinciple ofself-reliance comesvery close.
2. Re-animating thedialogue with nature.
This doesnot only refer to conservation but evenmore tohuman activities
likewatermanagement,agriculture and townplanning.
The'principles" seem tobe trivial and self-evident. Themost relevant
question is of coursewhether they areuseful ornot,and this largelydepends on thepossibility to findnewpractical approaches todailyplanningproblems.A firstdirection is indicated. Some furtherguidelines now
have tobe formulated.
Further guidelines in theurbanized landscape
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Itshouldbe realized thatworking outmore details necessarily means
taking into accountmore regional and local conditions both landscape-ecologicaland socio-economical.The following considerationsmayhave amore
general meaning but they arebased on the Dutch,notably the Randstadsituation. The usefulness for thissituation isopen to discussion. For
other conditions thisholds evenmore.
Letus first take theprocess aspect of the systems on aregionallevel.
Industrial or agricultural areas,living-quarters but also the individual
factory, firmor dwelling canbe takenasexamplesof such systems.Such a
system canbe represented by anecodevice model asis given infigure 1.
For thebackground of thismodel Irefer tovanWirdum (1979) and van
Leeuwen (1980). Thismodel illustrates the four regulation principles
whichenables us to focus on theregulation inside the system andon it's
relation with othersystems.

(RETENTION

Figure 1.
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(RESISTANCE

Fora factory generally speaking Industrialisationmeans increasing the
inputandoutput levels.The availability of cheapenergy has facilitated
theincrease of the energy flowwhich isused toproduce more (output)
with less labour (less labour retention). The disposal ofwastes is also
increased. The system ishighly dependent on capital investment and on
transportwhichhas developed rapidly causing considerable extra energyconsumption. Resistance to externalperturbations as rising energy prices
andproblems on theexportmarket is relatively low,it isa vulnerable
system. Dynamics are high and there isonly averyweak dialogue withlocal conditions,not tospeak about adialogue with localnatural resources
and thelocal landscape.Of course thisvery schematic picture isnotapplicable in the sameway toevery factory or every industrial area.But
the tendencies canbe observed inmany cases and canbe analysed mutatis
mutandis in agriculture and inurban dwellings aswell.
A firststrategy guideline,canbe formulated from'"thisanalysis:anattemptshould bemade to change the overemphasis on input and output into
more attention to the retention and resistance regulation principles. (In
fact this is apractical translation of the reducing dynamics principle.)
Practical elaboration of this idea canbe found in the intermediate
technology initiatives,highly stimulated by theworks of Schumacher (1973,
1980)and also in the further developmentof the idea of self-reliance,
forexample inAnderson (1978) andTinbergen et.al. (1977). Self-reliance
and intermediate technology should notonlybe applied asaguideline for
underdeveloped butalsoforoverdeveloped countries.
Thequestion riseswhether themodel canbe relevant tosites forextensive outdoor recreation and nature reserves.Idoubt the usefulness of
that interpretation but itis clear thatalso in these areas the capital
investment is increasing. And certainly thevulnerability of these areas
isvery highbecause thepropermanagement isendangered by the output of
other systems andbecause thepricewepay ishigh and it isuncertain how
longwe can afford topay itunder difficulteconomic conditions.Natural
areas are no longer supported by aliving landscape but they are tolerated
atahighprice.
Herewith we are already in the field whereprocedures affect the functional structure and thepattern of activities inthe landscape.Itis
clear that activities atahigh dynamic level causemuch nuisance to each
other.Activities are concentrated separately therefore,as canbeobserved inoururbanised areaswhere industry, recreation,living,agriculture and nature gettheir own,monofunctional territory. Once this spatial
structure is established with high capital investment and supported by a
strong infrastructure it fixates the landscape and,what isworse,itacts
as astimulus for further accelerated growth especially of theproductive
activities.
Inview of these tendencies asecond guideline canbe formulated: itis
desirable tointegrate activities rather than concentrating them separately (inthisway essential elements of the "reducing dynamics" andof the
"dialoguewith nature"principle aremore operational).
Evidently integration isonlypossible ina satisfactoryway in case
the dynamic levelof (productive) activities is reduced (firstguideline).
Only thenwill itbepossible topreventmutual nuisance by subtle selection devices such as fences,hedges,ditches orwalls and screens as
they are found in town and country. In theThird Reporton NationalPhysicalPlanning (DerdeNota,3a, 1977)it istried toplan spatial integration, disregarding actually the functional ecological and economicalbasis,
and this cannotbe considered a fruitful approach. In fact this isoneof
the dilemmasofphysicalplanning ingeneral ashasbeen clearly demonstra-
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ted for the Dutch situationby Goedman (1978).
Planning theintegration ofactivities has todealwith theproblem
caused by thedominance of activities withmany external effectsover the
morevulnerable systems.The case of agriculture andnature isa good
example.Even ifwe are successful in reducing thedynamic levelof agriculture activities surrounding anatural areaitwill be necessary toprotectthenatural area effectively. The size of the area is importantbut,
provided aminimal area exists,subtle selection devices asmentionedbefore,canplay an important role.In adensely populated area agood use
of selectors ismore realistic than trying tooversize thearea.
As an integration chain is asstrongas itsweakest link the third
guideline is:planning integration of activities should startwith the
weakest link,and should study thepossibilities of an active role of the
weakestparts inthewhole of the living landscape (though this isprimarily apractical translation of the "dialogue withnature"principle it
canseta standard for thedynamic levelof thewhole system).
Consequently theplanning of awatermanagement system forexample,
should startwith the sources ofunpolluted cleanwater,notby trying to
isolate them as isdone in swimmingpools,butby studying theway they
canplay arole for thebenefitof thewhole landscape.This implies landscapemapping and acareful analysis of "horizontal"relations.
Surfacewatermanagement and theurban-rural relationship

/
Quality andquantity of surfacewater Äitheurbanised areaofRotterdam and Delft changed considerably during the lastdecades.Examples of
quantitative change are the increased use,extension of indurated surface
in combinationwith a lowphreatic level in thenew urban areas and inrural areas the loweringof the groundwater table.Intermsof thehydrological cycle,the time thewater rests in the landpart of itbecame much
shorter,because there ismore consumption and less storage.Inpractice
thismeans thatrainwater ofrelatively goodquality isquickly pumped
out. In summerhowever,when there is aprecipitation deficit,much water
isneeded and this canonlybe supplied thenbypumping innew surfacewater,indirectly derived from the river Rhine.As aresult serious quality
problemsrise,notably in dry summers as in 1976.

- ».
The general strategyproposed tomeet th^eseproblems isto try toincrease the storage capacity forgood qualitywater,notably rainwater.In
this context anumber of alternativeplans seem tobe relevant (Tjallingii,
1981):
1.More efficient systems of catching,use and re-use ofwater inside the
house are studied.Considering thematter technically savings up to50%
arenotbeyond reality. The consequences forregional and even national
infrastructure planning are noteasily overesteemed.
2. Designs aremade forparkswithmorewater storage capacity where the
effectsonwatermanagement and thepossibilities forpublic use canbe
studied.Temporarily inundated park areas for example canbe used for
skating inwinter.
3.Recreation lakes in theurban fringe canbe designed as independent
systems storing thewater inwinterwhich isevaporated in summer.The
precipitation surplus can flowinto theurbanwater system.An interesting
study iscarried out todetermine the carrying capacity for recreational
use of an existing lakewith thiswatersystem near Delft (denBlanken,
1975). In thenorthern fringe ofRotterdam anewpark design for an exis,tingarea ismade,based upon these ideas and in close concertwith the
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inhabitants concerned.
4. Plans are designed fornewurban areaswithawater systemwhich takes
more advantage of good-quality water sources,hasmore storage capacity
andhence lessnecessity of flushingregularly thewhole system.
5.A study issetupnow forawetland areain the countryside between
Delft andRotterdam todiscover thewater managementpossibilities based
on these ideas and the functions of the area for conservation, fishery,
agriculture and recreation.
Thepurpose of all these studies istouse themethod ofdesigningalternative plans firsttoanalyse thepossibilities of lowering dynamics by
increasing the storage capacity forgoodquality surfacewater (retention)
and thusmaking the systems less dependent on inputof other usually pollutedwater.Secondly the functions suchsystems canhave,are studied,
possibly withparticipation of thepeople concerned. Special attention is
given tothepossibilities to integrate activitiesby using simple and
subtle selectors.Thus operating indialogue with naturewas tried and
thisincludes thefunctional and formqualities existing in the studied
areas.
Agriculture in theurban fringe
Theproblem with agriculture in theurban fringe is thatit isneglectedby official agriculturalpolicy andby the authorities of the urban
concentrations.The fringe situationposesa number of difficulties tomodernagriculture with ahigh inputof energy, fertiliser and cattlefood
andahigh output ofproducts for the (European)market.
Yet recently there isa new interest inparttime agriculture (OECD,
1978)andalsointhe role of allotment gardens.There are studies in
which more attention ispaid tothepossibilities of linking agriculture
production more directly tourban consumption inthe same region and the
resulting effects on transport,employment and the differentiated urban
fringeenvironment (Tomasek, 1979).
Research projects should concentrate for example on:
1.Thepossible regionalproduction -consumption structures interms of
food.Forsome farms for instance it ispossible to shift frommilkproduction tothemanufacturing of cheesethatcanbe sold directly to urban
people.
2. Thepossibilities touseurbanwastes asmanure and for cattlefood.
3.Thepossibilities of creatingproduction -consumption cooperations,
operating independently of theofficialmarket.
4. The effects ofparttime and small-scale agriculture on the localemploymentsituations.
5.The relationbetween recreation and agriculture.
6. Thepossibilities of interaction ofnatural areas in the fringe with
thehelp of "subtle selectors".
Only someof theseproblems canbe dealtwithby landscape ecologists
andprobably thebest idea for scientific andpractical integration isthe
startingof experimental farmswhere allquestions can be studied. More
important even is the factthat farmers cango there and look how itworks.
Such aproposal we made in the context of abufferzone and re-allotment
schemeplanned for theareabetweenDelft andRotterdam.(van OordenTjallingii, 1979). Theproposal was discussed with farmers andplanners,who
used examples from otherparts of the country asarguments.So farno
practicalproject resulted,butdiscussions goon.For thismomentwe try
tomake study designsofpractical situations,thefunction ofwhich is
both illustrative tothe discussion and useful to focus on the research
priorities. In some cases the ecodevice model is auseful tool to formu-
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latemoreprecise questions thatcanbe investigated.
Conclusion
Returning to thequestion of facts andvalues itisclear that values
before all are involved in the choice ofpriorities forresearch and in
theway the results areapplied. In theexample givenhere,with the aid
of thestrategy developed, experiments are selectedwhich themselves should
be carried outaccording to the scientific andpractical standards of
truth andusefulness.
There isno doubt that the strategic-condition principles andguidelines as indicated in thispaper,need amore sound theoretical basis.But
more important is the factthat they seem towork asa setof ideas useful
in generating alternativeplans dealing with fundamental environmental
problems.
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